Jeanine Murk
Jeanine Murk is a gifted and insightful speaker who communicates a contagious joy. Her “Victim to Victor” testimony inspires listeners to conquer their
difficult circumstances through a deeper intimacy with God. Wounded hearts
are healed, faith is fortified, and the body of Christ experiences renewed hope.

Bio
Jeanine received her Bible training at Moody Bible Institute. In addition to
being a recording artist and public speaker, she has been in full-time ministry with her husband (and two daughters) for the past two decades. Together,
they travel throughout the world sharing their testimony in word and music.
She has recently released a “Living Your Faith” teaching series and has just
completed her first book entitled Legacy: A Guided Family Heritage Prayer
Journal.
Jeanine is a frequent guest on radio and television broadcasts and has been
featured on the TLN’s Emmy Award Winning Aspiring Women, Cornerstone
Television Network, The Harvest Show, TBN’s Praise the Lord and Moody
Radio’s Midday Connection, Open Line, and Primetime America. Through
these, and other venues, Jeanine shares how God has used various tragedies
in her life to begin the process of conforming her to His image, and is truly
an example of triumph over trials. She firmly believes there need not be any
victims in the family of God, because Christ came to make us more than victorious.

Availablility
Jeanine is available to speak for Conferences, Conventions, Seminars, Ladies
Retreats, Christmas Teas, M.O.P.S., Banquets, Home School Events, etc. As
an experienced speaker, she can either provide a format for your retreat, or
tailor her message to fit whatever theme you have planned!

Possible Topics
Jeanine is a sought-after speaker who shares throughout the country to a
variety of groups. Topics include:
•
•
•
•

Leaving a Legacy		
Blessings in Brokenness
Overcoming Offenses
Victim to Victor		

•
•
•
•

Power in Praise
Pursuing Peace
Faith or Feelings
Making Memories

For more information visit Jeanine’s website at www.jeaninemurk.

What people are saying…
“This is the most powerful women’s retreat we’ve ever had.
Jeanine was able to intertwine relevant and deep truths from
God’s Word with spellbinding and entertaining true-life stories.
We’ve had numerous reports already of changed lives, miraculous healings, restored relationships, and incredible rejuvenation
of spiritual lives.”

Melodie Leake
Pastor’s Wife and Women’s Ministry Coordinator
Allison Park Church

“It has been my privilege to know Jeanine and her family for
the past twenty years. During the years I hosted Prime Time
America on the Moody Broadcasting network I was always
thrilled when I had the opportunity to host Jeanine and her
talented family on the show, knowing it would be a time of
anointed music and testimony.”

For more information
visit Jeanine’s website at
www.jeaninemurk.com

Jim Warren
Former Host, Moody Radio

“We had Jeanine speak at our 2004 annual conference in
Rudyard Michigan and words can’t begin to describe the impact
she had on the women. Not only was she professional, uplifting
and inspiring, but she reminded us that miracles happen – what
a testimony for the Lord!”

Judy Vandermate
Conference Coordinator, Women Today, Inc

Leaving a Legacy Symposiums
What is the legacy you want to pass down to your children and grandchildren? Do you sometimes feel powerless to be the godly example that could make a significant impact on future
generations? We’re told in Scripture to remember the things God has done for us, and to pass
them down to our children, and children’s children. Jeanine’s Leaving a Legacy Symposium
helps women systematically recognize, organize, and catalogue the wonderful things God does
for them on a daily basis. She takes an overwhelming task and breaks it down, making it an
enjoyable and meaningful lifestyle
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